Calum Yeatman
7 irvine way, Christchurch, BH23 3BE
Calumbennett389@gmail.com 07852897135

Personal Statement
I am a hard-working individual that has experience with customer service and removals and
seeking a new role that I can share and develop my skills. I am an enthusiastic and keen
team player looking for an opportunity to gain further skills and experience. I am practical
and energetic with a positive and willing approach to any task given.

Skills
Work well within a team and communicate clearly - as a removal porter as it’s important to
communicate with your work team to ensure the smooth running and the safety of the task.
Reliable, adaptable and flexible - at times the needs of the business change and I am
required to shift my approach last minute. Positively adapting to change is one of my skills.

Work experience
2022 Marketing assistant, Business Women in (BWi), Work from home - A kickstart

course where I’ve learned new skills and put them to use to advertise the BWi pages
across Facebook and gained a lot of confidence in doing it. I also achieved
certificates in content marketing and mental health awareness.
2019-2022 - Absent from work due to personal reasons.
2017- 2018 Removal porter, RH pardy’s Removals, Christchurch Working for a well-established removal company, assisting the team with domestic and
commercial light and heavy goods removals. Teamwork and communication skills are vital in
this role.
2017 Server, Daniels fish and chips, Highcliff Taking orders, payments and serving customers. Answering any customer questions and
queries. Money handling and ensuring the health and safety of the customers and my
colleagues.
2016 Food assistant Sunny’s fish and chips, Boscombe Preparing potatoes and putting them through the rombuler and the chipper machinery to
peel and cut to size. Ensuring that the health, safety and hygiene is followed.
Experience / Qualifications
SWRAC college- Employability skills
Experience food safety, health and hygiene

GCSEs - IT, Maths, English, Business studies, geography
Mental Health Awareness Certificate
Content Marketing Certificate
Removals Manual Handling
Business Growth

Hobbies/Interests
Watching formula 1
Watching films
Playing on my games console

References available on request

